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Xvhile dlscussing street vendors, one has to go into tl〕e natul'e ofthe informal economy d〕at is ca11ed the

Unorgani2ed, um'egulated, and mostly unregistered sector. public space has become the place of work for

the street vend01's located in {1rban functional al'eas that provide problaれS in the 山'ban inf01'mal sector. stl'eet

Vending has been claimed as an unwanted urban element by policymakers, city planners, and 山ban

desi8nel's due to its advel'se effects. stl'eet vendors are often considel'ed a cause of traf6C conσestion,

decreased ul'ban aesthetics, and sidewalk occLlpations because oftheir location, physical appearance, and

activity. on the other hand, the existence ofthe informal sect01'in an 山'ban area could l'educe employment

PI'oblems.

A study on chal'acteristics and plannino lssues ofstl'eet vendinσ Function in Developinσ
Country
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This paper seelくS to examine what is street vendors flmction ln pubⅡC space and d〕e response by the

10cal goverml〕ent to control su'eet vending with planning issues. The potential stl'eet vendin菖 as an 山、ban

element and employment wiⅡ be revealed to pl'ovide a solution to the loss of ⅡVeliness in modern public

Spaces. undel'standing S訂'eet vending mechanisms W淵 Contribute to a better, more sustainable, and

inleal'ative policy on the street vending planning issue. This study hypothesizes that tl〕e stl'eet vendors'

activity contl'ibutes to the city's economy, and gl'0、Nth adds vi{ality and life to the city. The improvement of

Street vending activities establishes a thorough undel'standing ofhow city σOvel'nments should intel'act and

Cooperate with inforn】al economic activities. For planners and city development policymalくers,託 becomes

a consideration to pay attention to the potential that exists in stl'eet vend01'S. Most ofaⅡ,it points us {owal'ds

Plans and policies which can ensure that cities become inclusive and more equitable.
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Ihis study sheds light on the phenomenon of slreet vending in developing countries_ focusing on the

Case of Makassar city,1ndonesia. The first case study was conducted in the pettal'ani street, Tamalate sub-

district, where street vend01'S occupied sidewalk and roadside. This section concentrates on studying the

types ofsizes, fom〕S, and distributions^Ule causes and e仔ects ofstreet vendors occupying public space on

the sidewalk and roadside. The second case study was conducted in the street vending in a pubⅡC area Losari

Beach. This section examines street vending by comparing and contrasting gl'oups of stl'eet vendors. This

Study showsthat for val'ious functions grounded on land-use planning for、Nhich street vendors have different

10cal codes for city identity, policymakers should considel' these when fl'aming public policies. The third

Case study about 80vernment intervention organizes and empowel's street vendors to be more comf01'table

and 01'derly. This study's scope indicates the processes of l'estoring order to the city through formalization

and vendin8 development as part ofurban tl"ansformation^als01'evealed impact ofmanaged capacity and
Working conditions ofstreet vending post→'elocation phase



The analysis ful'th刷'1'evealed the contextuaHnauences on street vending identiw that perhaps explain

、NI〕y street vendors preferto engage in the infonnal economy.1n our cases, as shown by these studies, stl'eet
Vendors can contribute {o the city developmentifthey obtain licenses f01' plying tlwirtrade to accommodate

the dynamic nature of streel vending as urban elements. There is a need for pla1腸 that developed potential
rathel' than eviction


